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Research indicates the worldview 
of  professors becomes the 
worldview of  their students most 
often by their junior year, if not 
sooner.   

continued on page 6

THE BATTLE FOR TRUTH

Whom shall they seek?
We often want to run to men rather than God for answers 
to life’s questions. It doesn’t take very long to realize we have 
to return to the scriptural instruction, “If  any of  you lacks 
wisdom, let him ask God, who gives generously to all without 
reproach, and it will be given him. But let him ask in faith, 
with no doubting” (James 1:5-6). Throughout the Scriptures 
righteous kings and prophets exemplify this for us as they led 
His people forward.   

This path mitigates the effects of  a secular worldview which 
steers young minds in a direction that desensitizes biblical 
positions on marriage, abortion, basic values, purpose and 
principled living (basically, all the questions about the purpose 
and meaning of  life).  What lessons are we teaching our children 
about facing such diverse and sometimes tragic situations and 
events in this life?  I am convinced the more that loving adults 
invest in these young lives, prepared to mentor and answer the 
tough questions, the better the position we are in to equip the 
next generation to impact the culture for eternity.

What is the battleground?
The statistics and research indicate the worldview of  professors 
becomes the worldview of  their students most often by their 
junior year, if  not sooner. This is compounded not only by 
their atheist and agnostic teachers but also by access to videos, 
websites, and agenda-based curriculum directed at  transforming 
worldviews of  the students politically, socially, and religiously 
by the time they graduate.  Consequently, students are adopting 
a secular worldview within a short period of  indoctrination.  
Numerous studies confirm this transformation of  young 
minds. Larry Taunton of  the Fixed Point Foundation shared 
his 2013 findings as noted below with a pursuit of  intentional 
proselytizing.

Study Findings: Taunton interviewed members of  atheist 
college groups (the Secular Student Alliance and Freethought 
Societies). “These college groups are the atheist equivalents 
to Campus Crusade: They meet regularly for fellowship, 
encourage one another in their (un)belief, and even proselytize. 
They are people who are not merely irreligious; they are actively, 
determinedly irreligious.” Taunton eventually recognized an 
emerging pattern in those he interviewed, and he identified 
several characteristics of  young “determinedly irreligious” 
college students:
1. They had attended church at one time
2. The mission and message of  their churches was vague
3. They felt their churches offered superficial answers to life’s 
difficult questions
4. They expressed their respect for those ministers who took 
the Bible seriously
5. Ages 14-17 were decisive
6. The decision to embrace unbelief  was often an emotional 
one
7. The internet factored heavily into their conversion to atheism

What is the battle plan?
In a godless culture, we have to be committed to intentionally 
and fervently teaching young minds to critically examine all 
these controversial topics. So, what does PVCP do to counter 
the attack on young minds? We intentionally designed the 
integration and examination of  a biblical worldview into all 
fields of  knowledge in classes, tutorials, chapels, discussions, 
counseling, as we intellectually and spiritually nurture young 
minds. What does the battle plan look like? Through the Bible 
program at PVCP, students in the middle and upper school 
will have experienced two years of  Old Testament, two years 
of  New Testament, and two Years of  Apologetics, Church 
History, Worldview Analysis, and Systematic Theology, all 
based on the distinctives framed on page six.
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An Evening of Worship with Steve Green and PVCP 
5th Grade and Select Upper School Performing Arts 
Students

Join us at 7 p.m. on May 4 in the Fraley Center for Athletics and Performing Arts for an evening of  worship 
with acclaimed Christian recording artist Steve Green and PVCP Fifth Grade and Upper School Performing 
Arts students. Steve is a seven-time Dove Award winner, four-time Grammy nominee, and has 13 Number 
One Hits, selling over three million albums. Seating is limited and tickets are expected to sell out. Ticketing 
information is available online through iTickets at www.itickets.com/events/394725. We hope you will join 
us for this exciting community event!

Spelling Bee Honors
On January 26, PVCP lower and middle school 
students faced off  against other area Christian 
schools in the ACSI spelling bee. Seventh 
grade student Waverly Bagley took first place. 
Congratulations, Waverly!

Annual Serve-a-Thon
Project SHINE is underway with many classes 
already serving in the community! SHINE pledges 
may be fulfilled at PVCP.org through March 20, 
so there’s still time to solicit support for PVCP! 
Thank you for your support.
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PVCP Honors Founders Legacy of 
Biblical Truth
While a lot has changed in forty-four years, one thing 
has remained a constant. PVCP has stood steadfast in its 
commitment to biblical truth, a foundation established by 
founders Bob and Barbara Fraley over four decades ago. On 
December 2, PVCP welcomed back the extended Fraley family 
to the annual auction where the gym was dedicated in Bob 
and Barbara’s honor as the Fraley Center for Athletics and 
Performing Arts. 

Walking in Obedience
The year was 1972, and it was clear that God was moving in the 
lives of  Bob and Barbara Fraley. Four years earlier, God called 
the young couple to adopt six children from their church when 
the children’s parents tragically perished in a car accident. Now, 
God was calling the family to leave the state where they resided 
and move across country in pursuit of  a Christian education 
for their children. 

Throughout the Fraleys’ journey, God continually led Bob and 
Barbara back to one particular portion of  Scripture:  

“Blessed is the man who does not walk 
in the counsel of the wicked, or stand 
in the way of sinners, or sit in the seat 
of mockers. But his delight is in the 
law of the Lord, and on this law he 
meditates day and night.” Psalm 1:1-3  

Uncertain of  what the future might hold, the Fraleys were 
unwavering in their desire to see their children raised in 
accordance to what became their life verse.

The Fraleys arrived in Arizona on February 1, 1973, and 
enrolled their children at Golden West Christian School. 
Less than one year later, Golden West Christian School filed 
for bankruptcy and Bob was led to negotiate an agreement 
whereby the parents would operate the school until the end of  
the year. Little did the Fraleys know that God was preparing 
them for the new mission to which He would soon call them.

God Gives a New Vision
A short time later, Bob was contacted by the Association of  
Christian Schools International about opening a new Christian 
school in the Phoenix area. After spending several days in 
prayer and fasting, Bob and Barbara submitted to the Lord’s 
desire to use them to expand Christian education in the Valley. 
God began to move and provided a seasoned Christian school 
administrator, property to lease, and in the fall of  1974 Paradise 

Valley Christian School opened with 37 students. 

An Enduring Legacy
Paradise Valley Christian Preparatory continues to mold 
young minds in accordance with the wisdom of  Psalm 1. Bob 
and Barbara’s commitment to providing children a Christian 
education has had a profound and enduring impact the world 
over. As students graduate from Paradise Valley Christian 
Preparatory they are grounded in biblical truth and are fully 
equipped to apply and defend a Christian worldview in a world 
so often guided by relativity and self-interest. 

Paradise Valley Christian Preparatory honors with immense 
gratitude Bob and Barbara Fraley for over four decades of  
commitment to Christian education and their willingness to 
heed the call of  the Lord in 1973 when God led them pursue 
a Christ-centered education for their children. What began as 
a family mission has grown to include countless other children 
who have benefited from Bob and Barbara’s simple obedience 
to the Lord. 

Dedication Plaque for the Fraley Center for 
Athletics and Performing Arts
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On December 2, PVCP hosted its annual fundraising dinner 
and auction, themed “Home for the Holidays.” Not only did 
the school dedicate the gym in honor of  PVCP’s founders, but 
it also welcomed back dozens of  individuals from nearly four-
and-a-half  decades of  ministry. 

Time, Treasure, and Talent
Among those honored at this year’s auction were former board 
members, teachers, and founders of  PVCP ministries. PVCP 
was thrilled to welcome back to campus longtime teachers 
Mrs. Corbin, Mrs. Bast, and Mr. Mann as well as those who 
have dedicated time, treasure, and talent in establishing PVCP 
on a firm footing. Ministries recognized include Big Boys on 
Campus, the Parent Advisory Council, Moms in Prayer, and 
the Upper School Parents Guild.

By The Numbers

• Confirmed Guests: 230

• Auction Income: $89,152 

• Pledged longterm support: $30,000

• Sponsors: 6 (BOOTs Realty Executives, 
Lifetouch, ACSTO, PSTF 123, Avanti, and 
Carrabba’s)

FAMILIAR FACES RETURN HOME

PVCP welcomed back several alumni at Home for the Holidays. Pictured are Missy Gaddam, Tanner Burt, Desiree 
Wilson, Luke Frost, Emma Terlizzi, Chris Lincoln, and Areina Wilson

Longtime Teachers Recognized

PVCP was excited to welcome back several 
longtime teachers who retired from service at 
PVCP. Mrs. Bast served as PVCP’s third grade 
teacher throughout the nineties and early 2000’s, 
dedicating a total of  18 years to PVCP. Mrs. 
Corbin holds the record of  PVCP’s longest-
serving teacher with a total of  28 years, joining 
the staff  from 1982-2010. We’re thankful for 
Mrs. Bast and Mrs. Corbin’s commitment to 
establishing children in biblical truth.
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Senator for a Day
At this year’s auction, former PVCP parent State Senator Nancy Barto auctioned off the 
opportunity to shadow her at the State Senate. Sophomore Nathan Van Dam shares about 
his experience.

On January 8th, I had the incredible opportunity to attend the opening day of  the Arizona legislative session 
for 2018. I was honored to spend the day with Senator Nancy Barto and be introduced as her guest from 
the floor of  the State Senate. After the Senate opening, we walked to the House of  Representatives to hear 
Governor Doug Ducey give the State of  the State address. Afterwards, I had the privilege of  meeting him 
and several other state leaders in a private reception at the Executive Tower. I enjoy politics, and I was 
inspired to see there are many fine men and women working to promote Christian values in government.

continued from page 2

Christianity: The training in a biblical worldview, one of  
PVCP’s three Spiritual Pillars,  grounded in Creation, Fall, and 
Redemption
Focus: Affirmation of  the clarity of  God’s existence (Romans 
1:20). Taking captive every thought raised up against the 
knowledge of  God and make it obedient unto Christ (II 
Corinthians  10:5)
Objective: Train students to give a justification for the belief  in 
Christ to anyone who asks (I Peter 3:15) and develop a biblical 
foundation to grow on in maturity in the faith (Hebrews 6)
Method: Critical use of  reason through discussion to find 
meaning (understanding) and settle disputes (strongholds) 
through use of  Socratic Method
Sources: 
General Revelation- What can be known of  God by all, 
everywhere, and at all times, and the content of  the Moral Law, 
which is clear (written in our hearts), comprehensive (all life), 
and critical (a matter of  life and death)
Special Revelation- As redemptive revelation, it teaches us God 
is both just and merciful to man in sin (the need for Christ to 
restore us to life)

Historic Christianity- Cumulative insight in understanding the 
Scriptures by the work of  the Holy Spirit leading the church 
through the pastor-teachers in response to the challenges, after 
much discussion, summed up in statements of  faith and creeds 
(Ephesians 4, Acts 15)

Conquering on the battlefield!
The intentional design and pursuit of  a biblical worldview is 
pursued daily on the grounds of  PVCP.  I challenge you to find 
a school program that has a more firmly rooted and developed 
Bible program with the depth of  commitment and deliberate 
alignment to developing a biblical worldview in students.  The 
success of  PVCP’s Bible program is clearly evidenced in the 
alumni whom we continue to mentor as they attend universities.  
The alum graduated and currently attending universities around 
the world have shared many experiences and encounters 
with the public challenging of  their faith and their ability to 
counter secular agendas.  Be sure to stay tuned as we feature 
international alum that have converted to the faith and are now 
sharing the gospel around the world.  The stories keep coming 
as students testify as to their successful preparation in fighting 
against secular humanism.  

© 2018 Paradise Valley Christian Preparatory
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Sixth Grade
Wendy Bell**
Kennedy Darnell**
Isaac Englehardt*
Marie Fox**
Maggie Johnson**
Abby Kennedy**
Alana Lofy*
Natalie Miller**
Seventh Grade
Waverly Bagley**
Abigail Broadwater**
Melissa Dobos**
Jessica Isbell*
Noah Larson**
Sarah Neamtu**
Thomas Peterman*

Abby Smith**
Emma Smith**
Marissa Valenzuela**
Mia Valenzuela**
Mark Yee*
Eighth Grade
Blake DelGhiaccio**
Carissa Kresin**
Allie Miller**
Jaeden Nagai**
Sasha Patschke**
Connor Roe**
Jenna Youngs*
Ninth  Grade
Aiden Smith**
Stephen Vaught**
Tenth  Grade
Kendal Baranski**+

Chris De Trana**+

Sakura Eguchi**+

Jolie Falcon**+

Ethan Grosso**+

Joel Harper*+

Chloe Kennedy**+

Yizhou “Christina” 
Li*
Daniel Lopez**+

Atzy Lopez-Avila**
Ruchelle Paquette**+

Thatcher Swartz**+

Micah Utz*+

Nathan Van Dam**+

Eleventh  Grade
Arie Brown**+

Carlie Brown**+

Zoie Brown**+

Christopher Buzea**+

Michael Dobos**

Charles Jeffries**+

Twelfth  Grade
Danny Discua-Soto*
Dat Doan*
Rachel Falcon**+

Zachary Harper**+

Sadie Hayes**+

Kevin Liu**
Jeff  Nasongkla**
Sydney Nixon**+

Annie Noland**+

Lam Pham*
Marianna Silveira**
Hannah Sarmento**+

Tor Sena*
Thao Ta
Wilson Xiao**

ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT
Headmaster’s List
The following students have met the academic criteria to be included in the Headmaster’s List for the second quarter of  the 2017-
2018 school year. The Headmaster’s List recognizes students who maintain all A’s in core subjects and receive S’s for satisfactory 
performance in their conduct. Students with ** received Headmaster’s List both quarters of  the first semester, and those with * 
received Headmaster’s List or Honor Roll both quarters of  the first semester. National Honor Society indicated with +

Honor Roll
The following students have met the academic criteria to be included in the Honor Roll for the second quarter of  the 2017-2018 
school year. The Honor Roll recognizes students who maintain all A’s and B’s in core subjects and receive no U’s for unsatisfactory 
performance in their conduct. Students with * received Honor Roll or Headmaster’s List both quarters of  the first semester.

Sixth Grade
Lydia Bell*
Emma DelGhiaccio*
Kaylee Henthorn*
Michael Ilioi*
Daniel McPherson*
Shelby Phillips*
Jacob Scrivo
Andrew Van Dam*
Seventh Grade
John Antolik*
Faithlyn Endicott*

Noah Greeley*
Trinity Higbee
Noah Lindblade*
Chris Martin*
Kara Seidemann*
Eighth Grade
Gannon Aquilar*
Lana Burgos*
Katelyn Charpentier*
Cooper Darnell
Olivia D’Ortenzio*
James Dundas*

Jason Gradin*
Ikenna Izuegbunam*
Sam Kennedy*
Ninth  Grade
Aidan Carlier*
Justin Lu*
Tenth  Grade
Madelayne Watt*
Eleventh  Grade
Mia D’Ortenzio*
Matthew De Trana*
Kaden Kennedy*
Alex Nickerson

Twelfth  Grade
Javi Cabrera Sanchez*
Leo Castro*
Nicole Dean*
Josh Discua-Soto*



Grandparents Day - February 16
PVCP’s annual day to honor grandparents 
and “grand-friends” is one of our favorite 
days of the year! Join us in the Fraley 
Center for Performing Arts on the PVCP 
campus at 8:15 a.m.

Seussical Jr. - April 18, 20, 21
Join PVCP Performing Arts students on a 
musical review of the timeless works of 
Dr. Seuss in the hit musical Seussical Jr! 
Tickets are $10 and will be available from 
Performing Arts students later this spring.

February
1   Open Enrollment begins

15  Spring Picture Day

16  Grandparents Day, 8:15 a.m.
  Early Dismissal, No EDC  

19  Presidents Day - No School, No EDC

28   Science Fair

March

2  $2 Jeans Day

8  Kindergarten Promotion Picture

9  End of  3rd Quarter
  Shine Wrap-up Chapel, 10:20 a.m. at SBC-CC

12-16 Spring Break - No School

20  Final day to fulfill SHINE pledges

30  Good Friday - No School

April
2  Easter Monday - No School

6  $2 Jeans Day
  Upper School Headmaster’s List Lunch

12-13 Knott’s Berry Farm Trip

13  Dorothy Dalton Read-a-Rama
  Field Day

18  Seussical Jr. - 1 p.m. matinee. Ticketing    
 information to be released later this spring.

20  Seussical Jr. - 7 p.m.

21  Seussical Jr. - 7 p.m.

DATES TO REMEMBER

PARADISEVALLEYCHRISTIAN.ORG

An Evening of Worship with Steve Green and PVCP Students - May 4, 7 p.m.
Secure your tickets online today at www.itickets.com/events/394725


